BMW Car & Key Memory
Customer Selection Form
The following Car/Key Memory custom configuration choices are available on the vehicle you have
purchased (scope of the selection depends on equipment options of your vehicle).
“Car Memory” includes programmed functions activated regardless of the vehicle key being used.
“Key Memory” contains functions which can be different depending on the vehicle key used.
Please read the following selections and check the appropriate box. The factory default settings
(factory selections) are underlined. If you choose not to make any new selections, your vehicle will be
delivered with the default values.
Customer Name: ________________________
Vehicle Identification Number:_______________
BMW Center Name:_______________________
Car Memory
System
Function
DWA Alarm
Confirmation *
Daytime
Driving Lights
Pathway
Lighting *
Seat MemoryAutomatic
driver’s seat
position *

Arm/Disarm acoustically and
visually
-----------------------------------Arm/Disarm visually only
Not active
-----------------------------------Active
Not active
-----------------------------------Active
Not active
-----------------------------------When unlocking
-----------------------------------When driver’s door is
opened

Key Memory
System
Function
Central
LockingAutomatic
locking after
pulling away *
Selective
Central
Unlocking *

Not active
------------------------------------

Selection
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Selection
K1 K2
-----

-----

-----

-----

BMW Center No. __________________________
Customer Benefit
Alarm acknowledgment can be both visual and audible
(siren “chirp”, signal lights flash), or only visual. (Available
only on vehicles equipped with optional DWA Alarm
System).
The low intensity hi-beams stay on with the ignition switched
on (tail lights are off).
When active, the driving lights remain on for about 40
seconds after the high beam switch is activated momentarily
(high beams “flash”) with ignition turned off.
The automatic driver’s seat adjustment is activated by the
specific key being used. The adjustment starts: when
pressing “unlock” button, or when opening driver’s door.
(Available only on vehicles equipped with electric power
seats).

Customer Benefit
Increased feeling of security from doors being automatically
locked after driving away. (Doors can be unlocked from
inside at any time).

Active
Not active
-----------------------------------Active

When feature is active, the first time the “unlock” button is
pressed, only the driver’s door is unlocked. The second
press releases all locks.

The last Automatic Climate Control settings (temperature,
air distribution, fan speed) when the particular key was
Always active
N/A
used, are reactivated with next usage of the same key. This
is a “Key Memory” feature permanently assigned to each
key.
* E60 (5 Series), E63/E64 (6 Series): Customer selectable using the Control Display
Climate
Control
Settings

Technician Confirmation (Delivery Check)

Sales Specialist Confirmation

Customer (Acknowledgement)

Date

Date

Date

